C H E S H I R E D AV E
C R E AT I V E

Headshot/portrait photo session rates
I N D I V I D UA L S / C O U P L E S / FA M I L I E S
The “Let’s Get This Done”: $200

A 30-minute session in our east bay studio, including two finished high-resolution digital images.2 This package
is great for someone who just needs a quick headshot but needs it to be top-quality.

The “Let’s Hang Out a Bit”: $450

A 90-minute session in our east bay studio or on location,1 including five finished high-resolution digital
images2 or a credit of $100 toward any of the finished items we offer.3 With this package we’ll spend more time
with different settings and looks. We can usually accommodate three or four different wardrobe options with this
amount of time. Perfect for anyone who needs to have a variety of different shots for various purposes.

The “Let’s Spend Some Quality Time”: $1,000

3-hour session in our east bay studio or on location,1 including a credit of $350 toward any of the finished items
we offer.3 With this package, we can do an extensive range of looks and really get to show different sides of who
you are. The more time we spend together, the more nuance we can bring out in your images. This is the package
for someone who wants to have a lot of fun creating a memorable series of portraits.

The “Let’s Do Something Unbelievably, Incredibly Amazing”: A.Q.

In this package, we’ll help you conceive and execute the images you’ve been dreaming about. We will help scout
locations, source materials, find wardrobe options — whatever we need to do to get the shots you want. After our
initial consultation with you, we will propose a total fee for your project.

S TA F F T E A M S
10-minute session per person on location.1 The gallery will include approximately 20–25 processed proofs
per person, corrected overall for exposure, color, and composition. The higher price on each line includes one
finished2 high-resolution digital image per person. The lower price is for processed images only. Individual
finished images can be requested for $25 each.

15+ team members: $60/person (includes one finished image) · $40/person (processed only)
9–14 team members: $70/person (includes one finished image) · $50/person (processed only)
5–8 team members: $90/person (includes one finished image) · $70/person (processed only)
A D D I T I O N A L S E RV I C E S A N D F E E S
Makeup for individuals: $150–200/session 4
Makeup for staff teams: $30–40/person 4

A makeup artist is not required but can make a significant difference for both women and men. You won’t look
“made up” but instead will have a natural, healthy look with beautifully even skin tones. Feel free to inquire if
you’re not sure whether makeup would be a good idea for your session.
1Covers locations within a 25-mile radius of Emeryville, CA. Greater distance to the location will incur an additional fee of $2/mile beyond the radius.
2 Finishing images involves fine-tuning the processing of the chosen image, correcting for color, lighting, and other details. Finalized images also include light
retouching as necessary: removing blemishes and some flyaway hairs if possible, whitening teeth, and other minor corrections as requested. Heavier retouching
work (removing logos or tattoos, changing colors of garments, reshaping someone’s appearance, etc.) will require the services of a professional retoucher for an
additional fee of $100/hour.
3 Products offered include finalized high-resolution digital images (see above), high-quality prints at a wide range of sizes, wall art for your home or office, fully
designed coffee-table-quality books, and more.
4 Makeup artist fee varies by which makeup artist is available for your session and how many people require makeup in a single session. Some makeup artists also
do light hair work. A dedicated hair stylist can be arranged separately if desired at a similar rate.
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